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RGD 2013 Student Awards
The Association of Registered Graphic Designers (RGD)  
is pleased to recognize the recipients of our 2013 Student 
Awards. Selected by a jury of 50 award-winning creative 
professionals, seventeen $1,000 Awards sponsored by 
industry leaders were distributed in recognition of the 
recipients’ outstanding achievements in all areas of  
graphic design.

RGD’s annual Student Awards program brings industry 
professionals together with emerging designers to promote 
excellence and encourage the next generation to reach the 
highest levels of creativity, innovation and conceptualiza-
tion. To date, RGD has distributed over $215,000 in cash 
awards to graphic design students who display excellence 
in their work. With more than 1,700 student members, RGD 
recognizes that students are the future of the Association 
and Canada’s graphic design industry.

About RGD
RGD was created by an Act of the Ontario Legislature to 
certify graphic designers who have met a rigorous set of 
standards that includes documented levels of relevant 
professional education and experience, as well as demon-
strated competence in the areas of business, design 
principles, research, theory and ethics. RGD’s vision is for 
a graphic design profession that is broadly valued for its 
contribution to life, commerce and society. Other RGD 
programs include: professional and career development 
events and webcasts; the annual DesignThinkers and 
HeadStart conferences; a bi-annual survey of salaries and 
billing practices in the Canadian creative industry; the 
international Social Good Design Awards; regional design 
competitions and exhibitions, and more.
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TTC CreaTive award for NorTherN oNTario
Tom Beltrame, Cambrian College, Sudbury

Awards of Excellence

oThER 
pRojEcTS:

2+1 Campaign, UN 
International Year of 
Water Cooperation 
Conference 2013

Old Jamaican Ginger 
Beer Packaging 
Redesign

hoNoUR AblE
MENTioNS:

Jason Sanders, 
Cambrian College

Eric Moss, Sault 
College

ThE jAMNASiUM bR ANDiNG
Based on the format of a fitness gymnasium, the Jamnasium is 
Tom’s idea for a community facility where local musicians can 
practice playing their instruments. The branding targets 18-25 
year-old musicians, establishing a vintage look to attract  
a youthful audience. 

ttccreative.com

50 CarleToN award for NorTherN oNTario 
Chantal Abdel-Nour, Cambrian College, Sudbury

oThER  
pRojEcTS:

Gourmet World 
Rebranding

UN International 
Year of Water 
Cooperation Stamp 
and Packaging

hoNoUR AblE
MENTioNS:

Dennis Houle,  
Sault College

Juli Apolloni,  
Georgian College

SMART liT TlE SEEDS bR ANDiNG 
Targeting young families, this website and identity focuses 
on engaging parents and their children with the process of 
gardening to create a sustainable food supply.  The goals of this 
project are to raise awareness and promote adaptive strategies 
for families growing their own food. 

50carleton.com
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MCMillaN award for easTerN oNTario
Mike Wing, St. Lawrence College, Kingston

oThER 
pRojEcTS:

Waterkeeper Gala 
Branding

Sigma Packaging

hoNoUR AblE
MENTioNS:

Tina Tran,  
St. Lawrence College

awards of eXCelleNCe

FRoNTENAc cYclE bR ANDiNG
Established in 1972, Frontenac Cycle has a rich history of 
catering to a wide range of cyclists. By treating the type with a 
vintage barbershop influence, Mike’s logo communicates the 
inviting familiarity of the small-town shop while integrating a 
sharp, modern-looking chain ring to add visual interest. 

mcmillanagency.com

       
CiNNaMoN ToasT award for easTerN oNTario
Amy Hamilton, St. Lawrence College, Kingston

Studies have shown that for 
every year of schooling 

someone has, there is a corre-
sponding 10 percent increase 
in that person’s wages. In East 
Africa, a person with at least 
some secondary schooling is 
significantly less likely to con-

tract HIV than someone with 
no formal education.

On the other hand, a lack of 
quality education keeps people 
entrenched in poverty.

Of the more than 800 
million illiterate adults in our 
world today, approximately 
70 percent live in some of the 
world’s most impoverished 
areas—namely, sub-Saharan 
Africa and East and South 
Asia. If you live in America or 
Western Europe, you are likely 
to receive five or six more years 
of formal schooling than the 
typical person living in sub-Sa-
haran Africa. If we want to 
combat poverty—or we hope 
to see long-term, sustainable 
development improving the 

lives of those in need—then we 
must note the lack of educa-
tion in our world.

Danae and I had the chance 
to connect with some mission-
ary friends in Uganda not long 
ago. Over a meal one evening, 
they shared how they connect 
evangelism and develop-
ment. “One without the other 
doesn’t really make sense,” they 
explained it. It’s like trying to 
clap with one hand.

Vocational training is part 
of this couple’s ministry, along 
with Bible training, worship 
services and church plant-
ing. In other words, they are 
educating people—empower-
ing them with the knowledge 
needed to start their own 

BY MIKE  YANKOSKI

BEYOND 
FOURTH 
GRADE

46 RELEVANT / SEPT/OCT 13 / 47 

oThER 
pRojEcTS:

TruLife Corporate 
Identity and 
Stationery

True North 
E-Commerce 
Website 

hoNoUR AblE
MENTioNS:

Branko Dundjerovic, 
Algonquin College

awards of eXCelleNCe

bEYoND FoURTh GR ADE EDiToRiAl illUSTR ATioN
Targeted to an audience of creative young professionals and 
students, Amy’s illustration for Relevant Magazine depicts what it 
means to reach one’s full potential and find hidden opportunities 
for success. 

cinnamontoast.ca
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Quarry CoMMuNiCaTioNs award    
for wesTerN oNTario
Kevin Tome, Conestoga College, Kitchener

oThER 
pRojEcTS:

Wilderness  
Survival Guide 

The 27 Club  
2014 Calendar

hoNoUR AblE
MENTioNS:

Morgan Rose, 
Conestoga College

awards of eXCelleNCe

DEAD ElEphANT bEER pAcK AGiNG
A reimagining of the current beer label, Kevin’s design is based 
on the story of Jumbo, a circus elephant who died in a train acci-
dent. The light beer label depicts Jumbo alive while the design 
for the normal beer incorporates darker elements to illustrate his 
death. The labels are designed with a sense of humour to appeal 
to a young demographic. Credits: Dead Elephant name – Railway 
City Brewing Co.

quarry.com

       
hagoN desigN award for wesTerN oNTario
Loretta Ryan, Conestoga College, Kitchener

oThER 
pRojEcTS:

Oryza Rice  
Packaging

Matthew Barney 
Exhibit Poster 

hoNoUR AblE
MENTioNS:

Warren Jones, 
Conestoga College

awards of eXCelleNCe

Foil liTER ARY joURNAl
Loretta’s design for Foil Magazine is targeted to a mature audi-
ence interested in literature, art, and culture. The aesthetic is 
based on the magazine’s logo, which represents the ink droplet 
from a fountain pen. Original abstract illustration creates visual 
interest and a unique reading experience, bridging the gap 
between classic literature and progressive, bold imagery. 

hagondesign.com
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forge desigN award for gTa
Heather Wimmi, York/Sheridan, Toronto

awards of eXCelleNCe

oThER 
pRojEcTS:

Bells & Whistles 
Book Design

Battery Recycling 
Packaging

hoNoUR AblE
MENTioNS:

Franziska Erlebach, 
York/Sheridan

NoSTAlGiA booK DESiGN
Inspired by the concept of nostalgia, Heather’s design makes use 
of stylistic conventions from the four different eras represented 
by each book in the set. The use of different textures, paper 
stock, foldouts, and binding create a tactical user experience, 
representing the physicality of history. 

forgeinc.ca

TaXi CaNada award for gTa
Jenny Lien, George Brown College, Toronto

awards of eXCelleNCe

oThER 
pRojEcTS:

Roux Magazine

Play Conference 
Branding

hoNoUR AblE
MENTioNS:

Pallavi Thampi, 
OCADU

FUcK SElF DoUbT T YpE ExploR ATioN
This self-directed typography project was created to illustrate 
the transient nature of self-doubt. The use of matches planted 
in the sand represents a connection to nature and the rawness 
of the message. The project used 500 Redbird ‘strike anywhere’ 
matches and was shot with a Nikon D70 in the Humber Bay Park 
area. Video: https://vimeo.com/65862576. Credits: Process photo-
graphs by Jonathan McKinnell, music in video by The Books. 

taxi.ca
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Q30 desigN award for BraNdiNg 
Erica Yasuda, York/Sheridan, Toronto

Awards of Specialty

hoNoUR AblE
MENTioNS:

Jenny Lien, George 
Brown College

Kimberley Fabiano, 
George Brown 
College

Justine Anweiler, 
ACAD

ToRoNTo hUMANE SociET Y (ThS) bR ANDiNG
Erica’s branding is a refresh of the existing THS identity, 
targeting a demographic of 20 to 40 year-olds with the goal of 
bringing in a new generation of donors for the charitable organi-
zation. This new direction takes an illustrative approach to convey 
an energetic, playful, and more approachable atmosphere. 

q30design.com

shikaTaNi laCroiX award for PaCkagiNg 
Loretta Ryan, Conestoga College, Kitchener

hoNoUR AblE
MENTioNS:

Jemuel Datiles, 
York/Sheridan

Katrina Densmore, 
Conestoga College

oRYZA RicE pAcK AGiNG
Created for a fictional line of high-end, fair-trade rice, this 
packaging is designed to attract customers looking for a higher 
quality product. The minimalist approach keeps the focus on the 
brand, with each photograph reflecting the fields of the rice’s 
particular country of origin. Ample white space and thicker line 
weights evoke quality and elegance. Credits: Stock vector illustra-
tion copyright Denis Semenchenko, shutterstock.com.

sld.com
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eNTro award for iNforMaTioN desigN
Jiani Lu, York/Sheridan, Toronto

awards of sPeCialTy

hoNoUR AblE
MENTioNS:

Teresa Yung,  
York/Sheridan

Eman El-Fayomi, 
York/Sheridan

WiNDoW FARMiNG GUiDE
This book guides new urban farmers through the stages of 
planning an indoor farm, visualizing various types of data and 
instructions for assembly and planning. The binding, paper, cover 
material and playful formatting of the book emphasize the hands-
on message through foldout posters, information graphics and 
illustrations. Credits: Content referenced from official Window 
Farm website www.windowfarms.org

entro.com

Bell Media award for MoTioN graPhiCs
Ming Mikaeo (Piyaphong), OCADU, Toronto

awards of sPeCialTy

hoNoUR AblE
MENTioNS:

Chris Wong,  
York/Sheridan

Kendra Boyles, York/
Sheridan

Dylan Belyk-
Seymour, Chris 
Wong and Adam 
Zabunyan, York/
Sheridan

SElF-pRoMoTioNAl ViDEo
Targeted to potential employers, Ming’s video showcases work 
samples in an engaging and playful manner, providing a glimpse 
of the designer’s personality and taste. The use of typography 
and scattered letters build interest by making the viewer work to 
follow the narrative. Video: https://vimeo.com/62315635
Credits: Music by Efterklang.

bellmedia.ca
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riordoN desigN award for TyPograPhy
Pallavi Thampi, OCADU, Toronto

awards of sPeCialTy

hoNoUR AblE
MENTioNS:

Jenny Lien, George 
Brown College

Reginald Leung, 
OCADU

Monica Herrera, 
Seneca College

TANGENTS, ThESiS WoRK
A social design experiment, Tangents investigates the intersec-
tion between culture and conversation through the creation 
of design artifacts. Experimental papermaking, photography, 
scripts, and designed notations are used to explore the tangential 
nature of conversation and intercultural encounters. 

riordondesign.com

CriTiCal Mass award for weB desigN
Branko Dundjerovic, Algonquin College, Ottawa

awards of sPeCialTy

hoNoUR AblE
MENTioNS:

Talia Dimerman 
and Noah Ortmann, 
OCADU

Terrie Barksey, 
Cambrian College

AlGoNQUiN GR ADShoW 2013 WEbSiTE
This responsive website was created to showcase the work of 
the 2013 graduates of the Algonquin College Graphic Design 
program. The concept is based on equality, featuring randomized 
images of all students, each with a hover state listing their 
strengths, a click-through option revealing samples of their work, 
and a link to their personal websites and social media platforms. 
Credits: Front-end development by Chris Plosaj, Logo by  
Corbin Dowd.

criticalmass.com
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Bureau award for digiTal MarkeTiNg desigN
Terrie Barksey, Cambrian College, Sudbury

3

awards of sPeCialTy

hoNoUR AblE
MENTioNS:

Michelle Wu,  
York/Sheridan

Andrew McNamara, 
Conestoga

poSTcARD App  
This web app is designed to introduce children under the age of 
10 to the email process and online etiquette. Young children will 
learn how to interact digitally through message-writing, digital 
drawing, audio recording, and webcam photos, all controlled by 
parental security functions which limit and monitor use of the 
app. Credits: iPad template from Teehan + Lax, UI portraits from 
iStock, interface icons from The Noun Project.  

2

bureaugroup.ca

iNTerBraNd award for CorPoraTe desigN
Scott McNeill, George Brown College, Toronto and    
Jean-René Lagacé, Humber College, Toronto

DESiGNED To TR AVEl pUblicATioN DESiGN
A series of publications targeted to young creatives, these 
booklets are designed to curate and organize information to help 
guide travelers to inspiring destinations.
KiDS & coMpANY bR ANDiNG
Designed for a corporate daycare, this identity is targeted to 
potential clients as well as the parents and children who will be 
the end-users of the service.
 

interbrand.com
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harleQuiN award for PriNT desigN
Suk Young Won, George Brown College, Toronto

hoNoUR AblE
MENTioNS:

Danielle Zablocki, 
York/Sheridan

hoME AloNE: ThE SiMpliciT Y MANUAl + KiT  
Targeted to young adults between 20 and 30 years of age, this 
project is designed to help users develop healthy habits for 
cleaning, eating, and organizing when living alone in the city. 
Relying on visuals to communicate the information creates an 
interesting and memorable reading experience. 

harlequin.com

2014 Student Awards Program

Deadline: May 9, 2014

AWARDS oF ExcEllENcE:

50 CarleToN $1,000 Award for Northern Ontario

Bureau $1,000 Award for Northern Ontario

CiNNaMoN ToasT $1,000 Award for Eastern Ontario

CuNdari $1,000 Award for GTA

TaMM + kiT $1,000 Award for GTA

Quarry CoMMuNiCaTioNs $1,000 Award for Western Ontario

AWARDS oF SpEciAlT Y:

Bell Media $1,000 Award for Motion Graphics

CriTiCal Mass $1,000 Award for Interactive Design

forge $1,000 Award for Information Design

harleQuiN $1,000 Award for Print Design

ParCel $1,000 Award for Typography

Q30 desigN $1,000 Award for Brand Design

shik aTaNi laCroiX $1,000 Award for Packaging Design

To find out more about the program visit rgd.ca/studentawards

To find out about sponsoring a Student Award email hilary@rgd.ca
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2014 Dates

weekly weBiNar Progr aM Every Wednesday

rgd iNforMaTioN sessioNs Monthly

rgd eX aM siTTiNgs Monthly

fuTure By desigN February 4

headsTarT sTudio oPeN doors March 7

headsTarT CoNfereNCe March 8

aNNual geNer al MeeTiNg April 24

fuTure By desigN May 6

sTudeNT awards eNTry deadliNe May 9

desigN eduCaTors Call for PaPers deadliNe May 30

so(Cial)good desigN awards eNTry deadliNe June 27

desigNThiNker of The year NoMiNaTioN deadliNe September 19

fuTure By desigN September 30

desigNThiNkers sTudio oPeN doors November 5

desigNThiNkers CoNfereNCe November 6 & 7

desigN eduCaTors CoNfereNCe November 8

fuTure By desigN December 2

For more on RGD events, visit rgd.ca/events

Print: Flash Reproductions 
Paper: NewPage
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The Association of  
Registered Graphic Designers (RGD)

96 Spadina Avenue, Suite 210
Toronto ON M5V 2J6 Canada

1 888 274 3668
  416 367 8819
  info@rgd.ca
  rgd.ca
  @rgd


